
LANE Meeting, May 17, 2013, 3-5pm 
Colonnade Westin, Coral Gables, FL 
 
Attending:  
 
1) Introductions 
 
2) Brazil Project 
 
Fernando presented on a proposed cooperative collection development project of Brazilian 
materials between interested Borrow Direct members within LANE. He created a spreadsheet 
using methods developed by Miguel Valladares to demonstrate that collectively Borrow Direct 
members collect far more Brazilian titles than even the largest member does individually. He 
therefore proposed a regional division of collecting to enable the group to collect more deeply. 
The group will meet separately outside of LANE to discuss a small pilot project, perhaps 
involving history and political science. The spreadsheet will be posted to the LANE website, 
under the Collection Development section.  
 
Peter S reminded the group that science materials from BRIC countries are also important and 
timely areas for collaborative collecting. Jesus noted that the success of projects like this will 
depend on having the collecting agreements sanctioned at the institution level so that they 
receive more support and outlast individuals who currently hold LAS subject specialist positions. 
Peter J suggested determining the duplication between collections at LC and USP, as this would 
give some hint at the total universe of publications to be collected.  

Update: The Borrow Direct members met at SALALM and Sean Knowlton will start collecting 
some information from members before working on agreement details.  
 
3) Website  
 
The group discussed each page on the website to determine what contents should be updated and 
maintained, and which pages should be marked as legacy documents and used for reference 
purposes only. It was decided that the Union List would no longer be updated, but all other 
content will be maintained. The group decided that those wishing to have page editing privileges 
on the website will have them, but that members may also send their website 
corrections/additions to the chair for updating as well.  
 
4) Grants discussion 
 
Martha kicked off the discussion by noting that traditionally documentation on the state of our 
collections has been provided in the form of statistics. However, multidisciplinary database 
subscriptions and journal packages have complicated the reporting of these numbers. 
Additionally, services and other resources such as research guides are difficult to report because 
they do not lend themselves to numeric reporting. She wondered what others were doing to 
document their collections and services for the purpose of grant proposals. Angela noted that in 
many ways documenting collections through numbers is no longer meaningful, emphasizing the 
need to think creatively about how collaborative work defines what collection development 



means. Marisol mentioned that Altmetrics is one possible option to help writing the grant 
narratives. Peter S wondered how to document the portion of money spent on LAS content in 
resources like EIU, Europea, etc. 
 
5) E-Book Acquisitions 
 
Marisol talked briefly about ebook acquisitions as part of her institution's response to budget 
cuts. She wondered if there was a trend in requiring more ebook purchases over printed 
collections, and what effect that might have on acquisitions for Spanish language books, which 
are currently poorly represented in ebook form. Melissa noted that book budget advocacy was a 
continual need. 
 


